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CCNCLU3ICNS aito h£CC¡l^..nTUí.o 

I On future symposia to be organized b.v UMBO 

Conclusion Í 

The Second Interregional Fertilizer %mpo8iurr, clearly conveyed the 

xeoanioal, economic and agricultural possibilities of developing the ferti- 

liaer industry in the countries of the participante.    It helped  in transfer 

of teehnology and the discussions clarified many questions pertaining to the 
industry. 

_1 

An interregional fertilizer symposium should be held evsiy three or 

fön* years.   Tfcie time la* between the meetings is the maximum considering 

th» rapid changa« in technology and in the economics of fertiliser production 

»nd its use in agrioulture.    h-eferably, the symposium should divida the pa** 

Uoipaata into «»¿or ferons on technology, »erketiiig, agricultura, financing, 

•*©•» and the durati©» should m% ha »are than tee weeks and tha vanna ro- 
stricted to on« host country. 

U       % ^vto>lftgy of prediction of ammonia and nitida fM^i^aara 

Conduelen e, 

eased on the technology, currently usati *orld~*ide, and tha experience 

gained, only the Mitt economio-siee ammonia pianta should be built in «ava* 
loping countries. 

Developing oountries nit» larga marfceta for nitrogan fértil itera, s.g» 

100,000 tons H par year or «ois, should giva serious consideration to build- 

ing nitrogen fertlliaer plant« in titea of 150,000 tons M per year or larger 

and «void uaeeemwio jnveBtmentB in plants amaller than this. 

*aa and emaonium nitrate are the two leading nitrogen fertilisers   both 

are suitable for varioaa crops and tails. 

Developing countries Bhouia compare carefully the relativa inerite of 

«ft» and SMPoniusi nitrate to meet their baaio wed for nitrogen fertlliaer, 

oonaidering the relative production oosts in the particular eouatry and the 
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pattern of crops.     (Urea and ammonium nitrate are the only two realistic choices 

for meeting the basic needs for nitrofeei¿ fertilizer in most developing countries, 

although arfimonium chloride, ammonium sulphate,  ammonium phosphates,  calcium 

nitrate, and anhydrous ammonia may be supplementary sources of nitrogen in many 
cases.) 

Ill      On technology of production of phosphate and potash fertilizers 

indlodina mixed, complex and liquid fertili   :ra 

Cone lug ion 4 

hherever lar^e internal or export markets for phosphate fertilizers exist, 

viable economic-size phosphoric acid plante should be built    for «nailer market«, 

import of phosphoric acid may be more economical.    Production and distribution 

of fertilisers containing all three plant nutrients    K, i + K   should be en» 

eoara^ed«    fh« economics of production and use of liquid fertilizers are 
attractive. 

rtocotrwiendation A 

Beve lodine, countries tilth large markets for phosphate fertilizers, s.g. 

80,0tû tons Pg05 per year or more, should give serious considération to building 

phosphoric acid piante in sizes of 100,000 tons P20_ per year or largsr, followed 

by conversion of phosphoric acid to ammonium phosphates or triple -superphosphate. 

Kecomnifendation 5 

Developing countries should produce and distribute NP and »PK fertilizers, 

wherever the market is large enough to warrant indigesti» production, rather than 

continuing the more traditional practice of producing and distributing M, P, and 
K fertilizer« separately. 

leco^Bendation ê 

Bevelopinfe oountrios should give consideration t© the production end use 

of liquid fertilisers (including anhydrous ammonia, aqua ammonia, nitrogen so* 

lutions, KP solutions and NIK solutious) as alternatives to the more traditional 
solid fertilizers. 

«eootwnAation ? 

UNIDO,  in co-operation ,.ith FAO, should satablish one or more pilot demon- 

^tration projects in selected developing countries for the production, storage 

and application of liquid fertilizers and bring the results to the attention of 
all developing countries. 



IV       On technology of production of nitrcthosihatc fertilisera 

Conclusion 5 

Several new processes for the production of nitrophospliates with varying 

degrees of water solubilities have been developed and baaed on which commercial 
units have been built vùdeh are operrtin¿ satisfactorily. 

These processes are particularly appropriate when a country has a present 

or potential supply of ammonia but does not have an indigenous supply of sulphur. 

Tbe economic benefits can be quite significant in some casus. 

*^E££ndaUon 8 

teay developing countries oc old actvantafc-eously utilise the new nitraphoaphate 
processes for the production Oí HP or NPK fertilizers. 

I        OR fertiliser intermediates and the wiMirt of satellite plants 

,S«r?frttiffft 6 

It has been established that primary nutrients, nitrogen (U)  and phosphates 

(f), can be produced very economically at the location where liirge sources of 

oaeap raw materials like gas and phosphate rock and/or sulphur, exist, »ali- 

proved and economic bulk carriers have been developed for water.transport of 

bota ammonia and phosphoric acid. 

iifisgBBieneta»ion y 

Developing countries with medium-siztrt markets for fertiliser should |iw 

eoMideration to tht importance of ammonia» urea, phosphoric aoid and/or funmonium 

phosphates to use in "satellite plants" for the production of s> or MW£ fer ti li- 

ters, as a» alternative to primary production of awmonia and/or phosphoric «.»id. 

tossateli ite plant" concept is incùeated for countries having a ¿-«rast for 

nitrogen fertiliser from ¿0,000 to 100,000 tons M per ,/flar and/e* m matto* fer 

phosphate ftrtiüscr fro« K5,00C to 80,000 ton« P.O. per y*ar. 

DevelopiBfe countries with markets for fertiliser,smaller than the*» cited, 

in the precaiing recommendation, should probably import finished fertilise!«, 

wita or without simple mixing operations for production of M- and MHt miwd 
ftrtilisers» 
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VI On raw matonaia for fertilizer Frori„r+.,m, 

Conclusion J 

«ta««« ».4 liquid l^drocarbon • «wial. for the production of a-onia 

are  tha „oat „concio » certas ar(ae c,   »U world and „rocemos b^d on them 
«. easy to ootr.to    tu „uPply „f other rau matt.rial0 iJJre ph0Bpti£ite roc 

«* «aW.» ar£ aguato to Mt t,.t ima¡ of la¡Uitry 0„ m ^^^ 

The price 01  »ulphur ha, l„gelJr .taMlijU ln the „„„^ ^^ 

Recommendation 11 

ltr als   r   ?" ltetil1""' tUt *«»* •«»««. -*•* do not Uavc the., 

along »ith thorough analyei, oi  all =lHrn,.tive.. 

Kecomaeprt^tion  ); 

UXU> shoula mßkt. a etudy or tht afmf)0ßia 

throughout the world, in ordsr to ,„al„ *    « «è^ite, 
{includi»   „ • • ! 4fe CapitÄl C£mts «* WWtootioii costs Uncludinfc maintenance costs) of such ni«n+* — •       ^    A    , 

• ; or such piaats as » iUWe to developing oountrise. 

of • „atería, particular^ ior a»,ni. production, in vio, „ ^ oamtl„ 
nature 01 ,ucn d,018i0Ils_ M. • °°»HM 

faooMiendatton 1,1 

TOO should assist dsvsloping eountri.s in conduct^ e«rWs to locaf 
mm source of ra* trials for the f«Hillw industry *     .    f ^ 
rook, sulphur and iat*.h      • ••»<, maus try, partie marly pheephats 

iphur and potash, utaisia, the «** «od,,« ^ aerHcUcattd ^ 

IMP—aiiti^ |* 

fevlopi«,, countrits shouJd êiv« i„crease(i attent4on tQ bul¡£ 

internal 8hippi% of fatili*«. *.«     •       , wüosdwg and 
w   *b       ¿«miser raw materials such as eho«-ha*a •* u 

.0!« and „lu. .ulplw.    ae _ M t    fertUilr    „T '      '" "* 

-o»ia. or... phobic «id and «L» ^"~       '^ " 
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VII  On design, construction, ope: ¿tion ,\nd  maintenance 

of fertilizer plants and.pollution control 

Conclusion 3 

On an avura^e, the fertiliser planta in developing countries operate much 

below design capacity. Lack of proper and timely maintenance ie  one of the 

major factors. Kemoving bottlenecks and bringing existing unite to full capa- 

city must be given hi&he3t priority» Assistance as needed m this effort should 

be sought from bilateral or international '.policies  I-^veloping comtries which 

plan to build additional number of plants have a nhance to develop design and 

equipment and spare parts manufacturing facilities. r¥oblema of environmental 

pollution exist during production ^rocesaes in fertilizer pi nit* and the use 

of products in agriculture. 

Kecommendation 16 ' 

Kost developing countries need to increase the percentage output of exist- 

ing fertiliser plants which frequently operate at 4C to ?C> of design capacity 

on an annual basis. Operation at S- to 100^ of capacity should be the ^oal. 

Frequently, this will require additional investment for "de-bottleneck in£B and 

equipment modifications. 

Recommendation 3j 

k>st developing countries should improve tha maintenance of existing ferti- 

liser plants. Poor maintenance is probably a major factor in production below 

rated capacity now being realized in many plants in developing countries. 

Recommendation 1fi 

Ute larger and lore advanced at velojin^ countries .should make plans to 

produce an increasing amount of the equipment needed for tLe  construction of 

new fertiliser plants and also spare parts and o tuer materials needed for main- 

tenance of existing plants. 

Reoomnendation <g 

The *orld Bank and other international lending agencies should establish 

special loan programmes for developing countries to assist them in "de-bottle» 

necking", improve A maintenance and indigenous production of fertilizer plant 

equipment. 

Recommendation 30 

All countries, including the developing countries, should tive increased 

attention to designing and operating fertilizer plants feith a minimum of environ— 
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mental pollution by gaseous,  liquid or solid effluents. 

Recommendation 91 

UblLO shcmd proceed with the proposed  global project« for UM* financing 

on the «fleet oi  manufacture, distribution und use of chemical fertilizers on 

the environment and t..e control of pollution therefrom. 

IUI   On planning financing and, economica of nm fertilizer plant« 

Conclusion ft 

*inancinè agencies require more and bore comprehensive feasibility m pre- 
»tvest^nt studies before as.esein* new pr0ject8 er tatpanilon of ¿.^ pfQm 

duetion facilities before inveetment. 

Recoimendation ag 

«oat developing counirim should improve their preparation of project 

reports requesting loans from the world Ban* and other sources of loan fund. 

UM») could assist the developing, countries in prep&rinfc better project report. 
with more precise economic data and evaluation. 

JteCQcmendation .2j 

»• «»Id »ink and other lendinfe agencies should give a higher priority 

to loans 1er the fertiger industry in developing -„trie, than has been true 

coun^ieT' Ìn VÌe" °f th# mmly inCr@aiin¿ d«* for fertilisers in these 

Heoorouendation ffi 

Bml.pl* country 8ilQuld Mt undcrceUmate the potentlal COTtribu 

oi ..»vate capita, bot», Coptic „, foreign, to ti.c *»„„, 0, th,lr 

fertilizer induûtries. 

Ä °» ^ainin»  of production »,nd markKtiWfí f -, 

Conolusion 10 

r.rtiT
lnÌn* °r PM80nMl f0r Pr0*UCti0n and •"*«*»•»• - **• «feti« of 

Rfleowi^tintion 2^ 

tra11U„t of both pro.ucUon a,v1 marktt^ personnel  t„ tilc fertUi2er ^^ 
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Recommendation 26 

Developing countries which    re more advanced  in. development oC the ferti- 

lizer indue try, such as Arab Republic of Egypt,  India, Republic of Korea and 

toxico,  could be of great assieUnce to other develop countries in the train- 
ing of production and marketing personnel. 

X On marketing and distribution or fertilizers 

Conclusion  11 

Institutional frame-work and physical facilities for marketing and distri. 

bution of fertilizers are inadequate in many developing countries, 

Recommendation  27 

feoat developing countries need to give much greater attention on the mar* 

keti.ig of fertilizers in order to develop the demand for fertiliza commensurate 

with the true economic need for fertilizers      This will  involve  the settinfc-up 

of more efficient distribution systems, education of farmers,  training of mar- 

keting personnel, provision of credit to farmers, j   ioinL policies and other 
factors. 

H       OB uae of fertilizers in a&riculture 

bonelusion 12 

Pre-investment studies and projects for the use of fertilizers have beo« 

carried out successfully by PAO.    In many developing, countries they have proven 

that fertilizer use raises production, is economical and acceptable to farmers. 

It is necessary to continue these programmes and to strengthen them by the 

assistano© of government, non-^overnmenta) agencies and private enterprises, 

the emphasis on field demonstration and extension work, fertilizer distribution 
and credit schemes must be continued. 

High yielding varieties have been proven to b« most effective when used 

together with other agricultural inputs as fertilisers, pesticides and good 

water and farm management techniques      In a number of tuses no provision has 

been made by the countries concerned to develop the infrastructure necesjary 

to supply the inputs and to organize the marketing channels for the added pro- 
duction. 

Valuable work has been done by the plant ph/sioloyr institutes m the 

Ukrainian SSH in experiments and soil ttsting methods as well ae in the develop- 
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Mni ol f..rtuutrs contamino microsUmtr.t« dferivfed fro« ort reciduta- »itti 

inorcasüd yitlda, the us«, of iir*rovt'i varUtua wi nt*.* r • fcricultur»l input«, 

tb». nanro-titmtnt dr.fici»r.ti. s  -m  btcoratit, mor«   *nd r-ort   isipoitant  in ;.#icui- 

turt.. 
The use ol  liquid fertili**rt tOfttutr with «u.id*   ¿m i-.rticul.-.rlj? thfc 

application of uqu-i 'imi anhydroua nam©'.la ht* bton found »oat econoaúcsl in 

son* Oí   %m dtv.lopwa oountrw.fc      Tht démena foi   tut« artiliatr m*tt-riai i» 

gro^in*, rai-iuJ«/. 
tlt field exï^rwnife <*p.rricd out  ui Jtpiin on the us*   ol nitrati  fertili» 

"str Mt riftt,   .a Hii ne »;.»  stvriiee in toast hut ib tan, ha*~ proven the a#rQBo«ic 

b«nafita of its usi in ç. rU.tn conditions. 

The rutd for jot --.Btiiu*. rv»   ^ itl*.rtAi«.&t u. talune» 1   fertilisation La» been 

dtmomtrr-tcu in m\ny : iv-w oí  dtvUt.|.ir* countries an*   itß UM lui« ¿irot *n Econo- 

mically btneficiU   te th.. iam.-r.    «iti. ntor«   fr«qu»nt eropr ir* an« higher yitld«, 

it btcowsB imp..r;.Uv»   to r.vie*  u... r^pona* to potash tog*thtr witu nitro««« and 

phoBikot»: by lon,.-tf. nr. e*p<nmcnt8 ut frequent interv&ls.    In ali WC fertiliser 

projeta the role, of potas* iuœ  i«  u.-»Ud the sois* *\v a« ni trouer   ind pfeosphat« 

fcodele for tr.«   **»    of co»puttr:. to osaist in planning üfcricul tur*l pro- 

duction and  inputs have be».-« dtve-loptd by iriny national and innrimtional bodies. 

PAI with in  th.   li-.et time yuiTB hr.s dtvuioped n compútente soil 'lata processing 

Byatf-n> and  it is  »:i th..   coura'   oí pr..i*rins. syuaiss for stornai,  analysis and 

tvrilu.ition vf poil dat.: fcitu »ptsiftl re fer« net   to iatilmr us<   and rtlsttd 

soi 1  i»i -rovt'iK' n i* 

Sevs-lopint countrtes pl^niai» to utilisa th* «•* hi•*->yi«Wii% mirti*)« 

(H!V) on a largì »cal« SüOUW *«k* pi*«« for aÉ«i«at« w^U" of r«#tili»«w 

as wail a« incr©nr,f_d irrigation» Bastici*!«» and agricultural MChiMry. 

focociropndaUoit if 

Most d*«lopirift oountrie« ï»«d to ^i¥« gpM-itf »tMtvtiM t© n MM M» ' 

laneed ratio for the Min plant mttrUnts) - », F, a» - in relation to tot in» 

crea» inn urn of high-yielding varisi 4M wA improved rnvthoda of cultivation, 

BccaaMftdatiffn JÖ 
U WO and MC, M »|iproi>ritttet ah^uië wake a jcint study of the nttés for 

«fcoraiary ami BUero-nutrient» i» th« d#v«lopinê countrioa in which  thata aria« 

und develop tachniouet for incorporâtiig> th* neeaasary Mcondary and inore* 

nutrient» in ^osu.iorcial f«rtiiiiera. 
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Bevselopin^ i.ountries m wLicu m»;:  is a ira., er c-i*i  saoul i not  b*-  tou 

4©pm*-ic regarding the use of nitrate  fertilisers or, paddy cultivation  but 

«hould be &uid*d by realistic cobi b«nefit analyses comparine, nitrate ferti- 

liters v»ith ure;, and other non-nitrate nitrogen fertilisers, 

IftíIDC and PAI* ahould collaborate to collect  information about computer 

models developed by »otr.e eo-wfcrit«s tc assist the mark*'ting, dietnbution and 

m of fertilisers in agriculture and make such computer models available to 

th» i*ve loping countries on request. 

m     <* rf^sfl» ftfirlM *H futiffy 4tVttffl»'«» * of t»» industry 
in Aevelotan* countries 

Conclusion 13 

On tfce buis of Mi anelyais of the replies received to tne questionnaire 

sent out by 11146, the importent problems are» 

{*)    liifh oos"! of production from tiistini, plants, 

(ir)    high capital oost of uew plants, 

{©)    l«MSk of engineering and fabrication facilities^ 

'i)    shortage of foreign exchange and/or credit for imports) 

(m)    eewpetition in exports, 

Urgent tteps should be undertaker   by developing countries to bring 

existing unitf» *o full production,  t^bisby lowering the cost of production 

(tee also recommendations  16 and 17)« 

ÎWoufch and realistic studies »f internai and external markets and 

prospects for sales and related elements should form the basis for priori- 

ties ©f investments i» new fértilistr projects.    Fiscal and agrarian po- 

lifila» #f the governments should promote fertiliser production and use. 
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XIII   On the role of national and international or&anizétions in yelping the 

developing countries meet their fertilizer needs during the 1970'3. 

Conclusion 1^ 

Developing countries have realized that the experience gained by national 

and multinational enterprises as well as  international organizations in assist- 

ine setting-up regional fertilizer proauction facilities and the infrastructure 

for use of indigenous raw materials and marketing of products will be of &rcat 

value to thfei».    Assistance from international organizations in the choice of 

processes) product-mix, etc. will fes valuable to countries in the early steles 

of planning fertiliser projects. 

aieoawendation AS 

UNIDO should take the initiative, in collaboration with the Moria bank, 

FAO, EC A, kCAFfc, LCL, LCU and UNESOB, in promoting the development of regional 

schemes for the production and distribution oí fertilizers in order to util is« 

most effectively the ran materials available in various regions and to mates 

fertilisers available to all countries at lowest cost. 

UNILG should assist developing countries in making decisions in the ohoiae 

of processes to use in production of fertilizers as well as in the ohoioe of 

raw materials (see also recommendations 11, 12, 13 and 14).    Thsoe are very 

complex decisions which require information and adviie from many sources. 

:'fl 
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